Poppy Fields
Chesterfield Road South, Blurton, Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, NG19 6FD. View on a map

Manager: Mansfield District Council, Housing Department, Civic Centre, Chesterfield Road South, Mansfield, Nottinghamshire NG19 7BH
Telephone: 01623 463 402
Email: homefinder@mansfield.gov.uk.

Type(s): Age exclusive housing, Extra care housing.
Services: Extra Care scheme with on-site care staff (24 hours / 7 days), Non-resident management staff (24 hours, 7 days) and Careline alarm service.
Facilities: Lift, Lounge, Restaurant open to the public, Garden, Community centre, Activities room.
Lifestyle: Meal(s) available. New residents accepted from 55 years of age.
Tenure: Tenure(s): Rent (social landlord) and Shared Ownership.
Manager’s notes: The scheme consists of 64 units of which the County Council have nomination rights to 48 for people aged 55 or over with extra care needs. The occupants of the remaining 16 units will receive the District Council’s ASSIST service which is support rather than care.

The scheme is a medium density, low rise, dispersed form of accommodation creating a village type development of 64 units, ten of which will be low level dementia bungalows. The dementia units are laid out in a secure garden with controlled access through their own dedicated communal area.

The communal facilities for the other units adjoin the low level dementia area and provide multi-purpose spaces to allow for social and community activities. Across the scheme, the dwellings will be hardwired and have a telecare overlay.

Care provider: Fosse Healthcare Limited.

Properties available
Check with Manager above - none notified to EAC.
Additional resources


Care service inspection report:  https://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-5832951069
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